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hi, social.» lo««th.» °PP"rt“D,J \ ^ the’ di„C3ntent in the Northwest, how
iog a little pol.Mo.1 capital it wiU „ th,t journal.
probability be their last one. T^cre 0*“ It i, a sad comment on the unfortunate

«motion of political principle at atak . -.nn-u-rvativas of a man to run
for moet of those who spoke for the députa- c oice» the Mail while all
tion the other day in favor of woman sut- , Where ,u it when the
frage were conaerva’ives. Mr. Mere i No,thwest was plaoed under the heel of the
voud years ago ,n the assembly ^ man- | eyud^ AppUudto, the act^

same way n ne --------------- I "tpX^Whëre ‘C^Teen whîî^iriter
the session enlivened by a con- "^r°writ„ ,rom the Northwest appealed to 

test as to which side can do most good m Canada for justice !
L way of needed legislative reforme, in' admieaion wht, w»£* “'—“ol 
s ead of a rival, y in the use of recnmtna- I ^nonng^.cU detaded

11 :«♦ . | duct of the allies of that paper, and its
it has already oeen pointed out in the in shielding them,columns of TheVrld that sermon, wiU he 

shoitened in Toronto next Sunday y ra, rma as they might be sble to
bowling out of existence of 17 minutes and ^ would check the discontent but

34 second, of tim* ^ ^ it must be by
tatLrJf theDcity will, by the same line of ™ ^‘forward

reasoning, make a profit out ot the change ^ ^ «Qh, here's hard
of time, as it affects Toronto, in this way. fore we mast go int0.°®°®’ theVTeply ‘Oh,

snies named in the official ltot of tb ^nts no one with his fingers in ku 
Toronto Stock Exchange of Oct. 4, 1*83, „e reformers who know what *
amounted to a total sum of *53,677,490 ^ done. Let them force their way to the
At the rate of six per cent, per annum the | front of their party and p^jjQgjjc, 

interest on this sum for 17 mins, and 34 
that this amount of

I
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OVERCOAT SALE
FAB has proved a great success.

CA P1TAL
The time to insure ia when yon an^ ^ 

and uninjured. To-morrow may, .q th( 
late. Read the liât of *° ,{ of the
daily papers aD<l «0U/,“f Accident PoKcy

and success.
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SPECTACLESAMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYLES ^ ^ ^ ^

FIRE. EYE GLASSES
CAREFULLY FITTED

-OF—

felt hats 3»r>
SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 17.I**- Ladies' and Oenls' line Fuw. badl^ Capee in

Fanci
Sleigh Robes.. the TROUBLE IN MANITOBA.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir- Y (in will have heard of the mr ve-

mean ie that this province M * w^ol« 
come to the conclusion that it is oaaiy 
tre”Ld. Meetings of farmers are being held 
throughout the different counties and par- 
ticu'arlv near the international bounds, y 
line The province feels that without its 
lands in its own possession it « pot °° *pf
even footing in confederation. It feel, that
it knows b-st how to manage lt8.0W.n

rsXSxXÆ'Æi:
institutionally, but all are bent upon hav- 
ing the country rid of political b«ks- hav 
ing the land better managed, doing away 
with the agricultural implement tax, and 
welcoming settlers instead of freezing them 
out. The movement ia dingeroua from the 
annexation coloring which many would like 
to give to it We have been pulling through 
hard weather here, and while Canadian 
banks and business houses have closed down 
on the province the Americana haye de.lt 
leniently. We are «elated herefrom the 
other confederated provinces, with the 
prospect of a railway to the north and eatt 
which will soon make us independent of 
them. The Americans to the south are 
sympathising. Made up as the country is 
to a great extent of foreigners of all nation», 
economical reasons prevail in the absence of 
national prejudice, for or against Canada. 
Yon see the dangerous ground and how ad
visable it is that the government at Ottawa 
should handle onr future “»ith gloves.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13
The above ia from one of the “discon

tented,” and ought to be considered a fair 
statement of their demands. These

1. Provincial control of all public lands in

comp

w. WADDINGTON,
4# Qimi Street West.

Tomato, Nor. 17, 1883.
THE CANADA LIFE A8BUHANCK. FIREsec9. is $107 65, so

interest will be made by the institutions as 
soon as the clocks are put forward to suit
standard time. The profit ceitainly will not . g[R; It u now ,0me
be a very Urge one, but it will be made very CtB4da Lik Wnrance issued their annual 
speedily. As there are foity institutions ^ Bnd r,ceived the eulogy of all the
___prised in this calculation it will be seen JeadiBg journaU of the country. X am
that by adding *12.35 to the aggregate , „ # policy hoIder> I cannot pay them
amount and sending the *120 thus isalized ^ compUmesta. No doubt from a 

World office the forty stockholder's point of view malt.isare highly 
hanks and other monetary institutions can fltirfaetorT| but not ao satufactory to the 
have The World delivered to each one of hoMer u they ought to be when we
them for a whole year. I look into the statements closely. In re-

On the other hand it is sad for capitalists j viewillg the riport, {or the past five year» 
in places where the time-piece» will have to I , iul ef $126,000 1 find they have 
ba “slowed up," to reflect that they will be | teceiTed jn cash dividends the foUowicg

amounts: ...
In 1178,16 per cent on pai4 «P capital 
In 1879

dr

' CARNEGIE’STo the Editor of The World.
time since the

J
57 KING STREET WEST. 

—Watch Repairing a Specialty.
com

p.s.-to The

L l - Q U 0 R Edward McKeown ^ yONGE ST.
ONE MILLION ^

Christmas,
New Year’s

JkWD

Birthday
CARDS.
Single Cards

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New Heather Bed** Pillows and 
M nttrasses for Sale•

tSK" Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. _

losers in the same ratios.
Some ef the banks and companies men ^ -

tioned in the official list referred to have InlSW 1# ^ eint el qalBqB,nnial scenm-
their headquarters east of Toronto,and some niated profits..........••• .......west,which faot is rathsr detrimental to the | to Jgt, lipar os“t oa paM upes^taL.....

calculation, but that wUl not affect the 
beauty of the thought. No, not at all.

*18,750 
18,750 
18,750

74.4*0 
18 710 
18,760

*18*, 239

ThU certainly shows a vary good percent- 
I age and Une donbthighly satisfactory to the 

As it ha. been found impossible to pro shirehold.re. It is very smusing to bsar
- w r,- —.—;;
becomes necessary to note the manner l tr( ^.jly as bad, farmiag away to
which he takes hU punishment. In reply thsmMiTeg (whom they designate as pro
to the Carl-ton -county council his excel- prietor«) the hard earned money '“trusted

Und in Canada is held chiefly by th. men them Allowing them,
who work it. Verily circumstances alter at 7 p,r ceut we find they would be

It ia not very long since Lord entitled to *42,750 in five years, leaving a

agree to a measure which contemplated giy- P P );ke >-0W| Mr. Editor, to my
ing the farmers of Ireland some share in mind tbi, j« genteel robbery on a large

ft. -a. b, “-“a—- “S^^Vft.ZZ.’SSw
would havs been much worse, for mstead of 
10 per cent on profits they formerly had 25 
mr cant, which would have increased it by thé 'mmense d>fl.r.nc. of ever *100,000 to 
the policy holders. Thanks for the pres
sure; say all the policy holder., and now 
cannot something be done to prevent these 
shareholders, these proprietors, from voting 
themselves such large dividends. If they 
will not do it for conscience sake cannot 
parliament be invoked to sld ua? Bett.r 
for us to have the company buy up every 
dollar of stock, even at the enjrmous figure 
quoted and reap the benefit ourselves in 
the future. It will be said, “Look at 
their responsibility for future call». This 
is all talk, aad not one of them ever ex
pect to be -called upon for a single cent, 
becense it will never be required, as no 
company that operates on the principle of 
collecting annual premiums equal to the 
stock rates and with the same, regard to 
lives nan fail unless the rate of interest de
clines at least 2 per cent from present rates.

I am surprised that some of our finan
cial journals, that are usually sharp at de
tecting a matter of this kinJ, eh- uld be so 
quiet on a subject of such great importance, 
as I have no donbt that there are other 
companies with an exhibit equally as bad 
as this if not wares.

I trust, Mr. E liter, that you will favor 
ms by Inserting the above, as I want the 
matter ventilated and hope to hear others 
give their opinion on the subject.

A FOLICY HOLDER.

jtegs to announce a grandTEA CO’Y.r.

CLEARING SALEWILL OPEN ONDUCHESS
COUNTESS

Total

MOHDiY, 19th Instant, For the next tiro weeks, during

’ Cloths, shawls, SUks Fefu«fs. 
Ch ess Goods mack and Color» d 
Cashmeres, tilac/c Crapes. Crace 
Cloths and lull lines of Mourning 
Materials, llosteiy. 
Underwear, Lacts. Lace NecK- 
Wfar, Ribbons, Corsets. Linen 
and {Silk R andkerchiels, I tes, 
Dress Huttons and Trimmings, 
Wool Goods, etc., etc.

A temporary 
John Bailie’s Hardware store.

303 YONGE ST.BASE BURNER.

A. WERDEN,cases.
343 Yonge Street.

issfspl
the site of their old premises

The Li-Quor Tea Company will 
now be in a position to give cus
tomers their books same as 
before the fire.
The Li Quor Tea Co. thank their 

many customers for Miatffn{/ /or 
their books until they could 
make this arrangement, ana for 
the cordial sympathy and, sup
port they have received from 
their patrons.

are :

JAM I CO.,the province.
2. No grants of land, mining locitione 

or lumber limits to political hacks and 
speculators.

t. Abolition of the tax on agiicultmal

, the lands which they cultivate.
else may result from Lord Lansdowne's 
tenure of office in Canada, he will probably 
go home a more genuine liberal than he 
was when he landed upon onr shores. Five 

in Canada are not lost upon ary

THIS IS A
DEALERS IN Genuine Clearing Saleimplements.

4. More generous treatment on the part years
of the Ontario banks and business men dur- ; hereditary legislator who aspires to do 
ing the present stringency. something to solve the problem, that de-

5. Railway compet tion in place of Syndi- mand solution in the British isles.

On all Pthese points we are prepared to The blackballs to which the Law students’ 
with the society of Dublin has treated Mr. Healy, 

member for Monaghan, are not nearly so 
injurions as the pistol balls, with which 

Irish landlords have been regaled. 
Beth parties are evidently determined to 
keep the balls rolling.

COAL
1

And large reductions have 
been made in every Depart
ment.

L dies are invited to com
pare prices lielore purchas
ing. X

1

V

sympathize in great measure 
Manitobans, and to assist in their realiza
tion, provided the agitation therefor is con
ducted constitutionally, and such would 

to be the disposition of the 
of rebellion

V

69 YONGE ST.
GREAT BARGAINSsome

364 YCNGE STESTABLISHED 1869.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCER,

etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS.

seem
agitators. The talk 
and annexation is

T

Edward McKoownsidle. It is the 
the Globe and CAN NOW BE HAD INThe Globe says that “Ontario rule ia be

coming daily more popular at Rat Portage, 
and Manitoba rule is daily more unpopular.” 
Which ie to say, as it were, that Ontario 
rols is daily and Manitoba rule weakly.

WHOLESALE PRICESparty journals like 
Mail that are talking of rebellion and trea
son, annexation and disloyalty.

Ontario has only the most friendly feeling 
fer Manitoba in her trouble. Both are 
inspired by the argument of the pocket, 
Manitoba that she is hard up, Ontario 
that she has a big stake in Manitoba.

The issue however is not between Ontario

Damaged Books From 1 Cent Each.Popular Dry Roods House.Until the close of the season I am offering my 
very large stock of Wall Papers at greatly reduced 
prices. Come and see. O. ders for Painting, Glaz
ing, Paperharig ng, or any other branch of the busi
ness promptly attended to. ________________The Berlin News favors a law against per

sonal canvassing in election contests, but re
gards compulsory voting—so called as a 
sentimental reform that requires further dis: 
cussion prior to its adoption, 
brother makes two bites of a cherry. Com
pulsory attendance at the polls is not a whit 

obnoxious to the individuality of the 
citizen than prohibition o^oauvassing.

The Canada Presbyterian denounces ex- 
Monk Widdows as the/representative of a 
class of religions tramps. Effective exposures 
of such characters can come only from papers 
like the Presbyterian, whose avowed princi
ples put them beyond the suspicion of par
tisanship.

At the old premises, 295 Yonge 
street at 11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 

every day until the whole 
are disposed of.________

182 YONGE st, 25c. CARDS FOR 10c.GREAT ASTONISHMENT, i ■p m.and Manitoba, but Manitoba and the con
federation. What the duty of the author
ities at Ottawa under the circumstances we 
shall not here define further than stating 
that it is one of amelioration,and generosity 
toward the Manitobans.

Second Door .North of Queen.Onr Berlin

VA SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT. DUCHESS
BiLIWGIZl

COUNTESS

MONOPOLY AND ITS KEMKD1.
Tt th. Editor ot tht World.

Sir : Your correspondent Prognostic 
touches a vital question in writing of the 
situation in Manitoba and the Northwest. 
But has it not occurred to him that he ii 
“a day after the fair” when he suggest» 
that this is the opportunity of the liberal 
party to rout the Macdonald government ? 
The policy of that government with respect 
to the Northwest was arraigned at the last 
election, but seemingly to little purpose. 
A majority of the people—and perhaps 
Prognostic was one of them—thought it 
was of far greater conséquence to bolster up 
the trad# policy of the government than to 
rescue our heritage in the Northwest from 
the grasp of monopoliste and speculators. 
If they are not blind now they can eee hew 
helpless is the government and its trade 
policy to avert commercial failure, to keep 
factories open, or to give a fair day’s wage 
for a fair day’s work. And if they are not 
deaf as well as blind they can hear and see 
what the policy of monopoly ie accomplish
ing both in Ontario and the Northwest. I 
am afraid, sir, that it requires a remedy 

drastic than the renting of the 
Macdonald government by the liberals to 
restore the health of the state. Hundreds 
of the most thoughtful men in Ontario are 
seeing and saying that our only hope as a 
people lies in the- union of- Anglo Saxon 
America. ARUSFEX.

$1 CARDS FOR 50c,

CALL AND -SEE

X> more Ladies and Gentlemen before buying your HATS 
CAPS, and FURS go to

JAMES JOHNSON,WOMAN SUFFRAOB.
It does not follow from Mr. Mowat’s 

want of cordiality in hia reply to the depu
tation of the Woman’s Suffrage association 
that he will net consent to the change they 
wish to have made in the election law. At 
the same time we would advise those who 
are working for this change to hope nothing 
from the government until it is forced by 
public opinion to act. The attitude of 
being forced into legislation is not for any 
government a dignified one, nor would it be 
for most governments on attractive one, 

separate occasions lately Mr.

,-rJ362 YOM1E STREET.
He makes all hi, own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET. 
Jf you want, to get jour Furs redyed, redressed or 
repaired go to' .1A t.ES JOHNSON, 13 Jarvis 
street.

All kinds of dyed and redressed furs made to
order.

We are now showing- a very 
large assortment of the latest 
styles inBASE BURNER.
AMERICAN MADE SLEIGHS FOR rOURSIELVES.

HATCH & SONJAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St, & 362 Yonge St.

“ WeThe Lor don Advertiser Bays : (quality and Finish Unsurpassed.)
Use your own. fudgmeatbe- 

fore you pay a quarter for a , 
t!ard elsewhere; you can pur
chase here feyr

have a friend, a crank, who has some queer 
ideas.” From constantly reading the Adver
tiser we long ago came to suspect that our 
esteemed contemporary had some such 

of inspiration, but we did not look

45 Dundas Street. We are also Mole Agents for 
N. & A. C. LARIVIER’S Cele
brated Montreal Sleighs, which 
we are showing a large assort
ment of.

G. A. SCHRAM,BELFAST- LISES WÀKEEOÜSI.source
for so frank a confession as the above. 4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
ana General Real Estate boaght 
and sold fev cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

but on two
Mowat has publicly announced this to be 
the attitude of himself and his colleagues, 
and the advocates of land law reform and 

suffrage may as well act on the au-

McKee Bros., 391 Queen st. w.
speciality of importing “Irish” Linen Double 

Damask Tablecloths, hapldne. Sheetings, Hollands, 
Shirting, Towels, Window Curtains. Bunds Ac. 

WHOLESALE AND BSTlII
10 CENTS.INSPECTION IN VIT EDMake aBetween the hard times alleged by the 

free traders and the new standard time 
ordered by the city council, it looks as 
though our citiz ins might have quite a time 
to morrow.

Mayor Harrison will not prevent Slugger 
Sullivan from giving an exhibition in 
Chicago because he thinks tnxing is a good 
thing. His honor should use a little of it 
to keep order in his council.

The Cobourg World answers an article 
favoring the removal of Victoria university 
to Toronto by saying that we spell metbo- 
dist with a small m. Let him show rather 
that Victoria would not benefit by the 
change.

Sira Bernhardt’s ambition is insatiable. 
Her latest invention is a cheese factory, the 
product of which is becoming the rage in 
Paris. It is also excellent advertisement, 
and in the matter of advertising actresses 
are never disposed to “cheese it.”

The Hamilton Tribune holds that the sep
arate school electors should be given the 
ballot, under which the public school trus
tees are elected.

q

CHARLES BROWN & CO..woman v<nouncement.
If we might be permitted a word of 

the govern, 
this attitude of theirs is

CRUICKSHANK 
PLÏÏMBEES STEAM & BAS FITTERS

American Carriage Repository, 100 Yonge St■1
6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.we would telladvice more

ment that REMOVED TO
424 Yonge st., Cor. Buchanan st.a tactical point of view a Duchess

RANGE.

from
mistaken one st any time, and that at the 
beginning of a stormy session of a new parlia
ment, with a narrow majority and some 
ground for doubting the good faith of nom
inal supporters, it may possibly prove fatal- 
The best strategy they can adopt is to meet 
the legislature with a full program of bold 

Give-ttre-'opposition so much t>

448 Queen St Vest,Bcs. Material, first-class, workmanship at moder
ate priera.

KID
MB. BOH ON LENNOX.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Mr. Roe of Lennox is an unsavory 

morsel, but I don’t think he should be 
hounded out of public life for his religious 
opinions. The political side of him is all 
that should be looked after as a representa
tive of the people, and that seems to be 
bad enough. True, the protest against his 
own election miscarried, bnt in the trial of 
the petition against Sir John Maodonald he 
appeared to be the chief instrument of 
ruption. Mr. Roe WiU have an eaily op. 
poi tunity of defending himself in the courts 
for such corruption^ and if he ba found 
guilty there, the legislature should not 
hesitate to purge itself of his presence by a 
vote of expulsion. But *«H|his religion, 
or rather non religion, alone. CIY1B,

720 YONBE STREff.

I COUNTESS SLmisM
FAIRCLOTH BROS.

IMPORTERS OF J.-YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

)WALL PAPERS,measure.
do in criticising'government Bills that they 
will have no time for filibustering resolu
tions and insinuations of corrupt adminis
tration. Adopt a vigorous boundary policy, 
reconstruct the education department from 
the head down, and introduce at the very 
opening of the session measures to reform 
the land laws, to give the political franchise 
to all adult resident citizens, and to give the 
munieipfit franchise to all women on the 
same terms as to men.

AETIST MATERIALS, Etc-
Painting, Glazing, Paper-Hanging and 

Calsominicg.

256 Yonge Street, Toronto.

347 YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

Stationery, Fancy Goods, W 
Cards, Gigars, Etc.,

490 YONGE ST.
BASE BURNER.W. H- STONE,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Yonge |87 Street.

cor-

HUBBARD BROSÜplight ENGINK and BOILER for sale cheap. 
Six to seven horse power, in first-class condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A 1. MUST BE 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuel 
and requiring little attention. Cm be seen running 
anv day. Apply to WESTMANT* ;BAKER En
gineers, 119 Bay street, Toronto.

_ _ I beg to call your attention to the fact 
™ J opened the above store with a choice assoilm

Fancy Goods, Stationery, 
XMAS CARDS a Spesiat*ll>

Che best appointed Undertaking Establishment 
in tbs City.________________Failing government action on these and 

Other important matters, the oppojition 300 & 303 Queen Ste W«
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FREE! FREE!
Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA another 

hour. We have left at the principal drug 
stores a few F BEK trial bottles of Dr. Taft’s 
astMmalene, the world renowned Wever- 
Ftlllsg Asthma cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg. Oa, Toronto, Ont., general agents lor 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.
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